What’s Your
Genre?

What’s Your Genre???
1.

Fold a piece of paper hot-dog style. You will
record your answers on one side.

2.

For each question, choose the answers that
apply to you. Try to aim for the 3 or 4 best
answers for you.
EXAMPLE:
1.
2.
3.

B, E, A
F, B, J
…

When with your friends, you like to:
A.
B.

C.

D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

I.
J.

Spy on people; eavesdrop; help find missing neighborhood pets
Play role-playing games (Skylanders, Everquest, Dungeons &
Dragons, Star Wars, Warhammer)
Look at the stars; talk about the possibility of life on other
planets; build useful things with everyday objects (Legos,
popsicle sticks, gears, pipes, etc.)
Sit around and talk about what’s going on in your lives; help
friends with problems at home or with relationships
Talk on the phone; go shopping; gossip; paint nails
Play football, basketball, baseball, or other sports
Visit museums, art galleries, battlefields/ historical sites
Watch scary movies; visit haunted houses (or old, empty
houses)
Look for new places to explore; go camping
Swap comic books; talk about having super human powers

Which job do you like best for yourself:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

I.
J.

Crime Scene Investigator; detective
Knight, sorcerer, seer, or princess
Artificial intelligence expert; computer repair;
engineer; inventor
Psychologist or psychiatrist, school guidance
counselor
Own a dating service; wedding planner;
cosmetologist
Sportscaster, athlete, or coach
Historian, history teacher, museum curator
Grave digger; funeral director
Storm chaser; pirate; international spy
Crime fighter; psychic; ghost hunter

Which movie/TV shows do you like best:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

CSI, Law and Order, Scooby Doo
Lord of the Rings, Chronicles of Narnia; Harry Potter movies
The Hunger Games; Transformers; Star Wars movies;
Pacific Rim
The Fault in Our Stars; Lifetime Movies
Pretty Little Liars; Enchanted; Legally Blonde; Bring It On
Remember the Titans; The Replacements; The Game Plan
Pawn Stars; The Great Gatsby; Titanic; The History Channel
Insidious; World War Z; Scream
Journey to the Center of the Earth; Pirates of the
Caribbean; Castaway; The Fast & The Furious
X-Men; Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D; Resurrection; Paranormal
Activity;

You love movies or books that:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

J.

Have crimes, puzzles, or mysteries to solve
Have dragons, magic, elves, and evil forces
Take place in the future; have robots, cool gadgets;
setting may be in outer space
Have real people with real problems—abuse, divorce,
illness, death, gangs, drugs
Have a great love story
Have something to do with sports
Tell a story that took place sometime in history
Are gory; are so scary you sometimes lose sleep at night
Have some sort of adventure or quest; lots of action!
Have people who face harsh conditions—deserts, extreme
cold, marooned on a deserted island, etc.
Have ghosts, demons, psychics, or characters with super
human powers.

Your friends/parents say you:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

J.

Are curious; you ask a lot of questions
Play too many role-playing games online
Are very inventive or are good at creating new things to
make your life easier
Are a good listener; you are a shoulder to cry on
Are boy-crazy or girl-crazy; like to spend too much
money; are a drama queen
Are great at catching, pitching, or kicking a ball
Know a lot of useless facts (names, dates, etc)
Scare them sometimes
Are a dare-devil; are always looking for an adventure;
are practical and would be great at living in the woods
Always have a comic book or graphic novel close by and
see all the movies.

You would most like to meet:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

Sherlock Holmes; Judge Judy
A fairy or elf
An alien; your future self; Spock; Dr. Sheldon Cooper
Dr. Phil; Dr. Oz; Oprah
Your true love, whoever that may be
LeBron James; Derek Jeter; Peyton Manning; Michael
Jordan
General George Patton; Abraham Lincoln; John F.
Kennedy
A real zombie or ghost
The Cast of Survivor or Sir Edmund Hillary (first to
scale Mount Everest)
Any of the X-Men or other person with super powers.

Now, write the letters A-J down
the side of your paper total how
many of each answer you put
beside each letter:
Example:
A. 1
B. 5
C. 3
D. 1
E. 0

A.
B.

C.
D.
E.

F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

Mystery (RED)
Fantasy (ORANGE-YELLOW)
Science Fiction (BLUE-GREEN)
Drama (BLUE)
Drama (BLUE)
Sports (Orange)
Historical Fiction (GREEN) or Biography
Horror (Purple)
Suspense (Dark Green)
Supernatural (Yellow)

